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themselves." It was approved by the Prime Minister, M.
Asquith, and forwarded to the two other Entente Powers
as a basis for identical warnings to be presented by their
Ambassadors at Constantinople. In transmitting it to the
French Ambassador in Turkey, M. Pichon added, "It is
essential that the Ottoman Government can have no doubt
as to the absolute agreement which has been established
between England, France and Russia on this question/'284
Sazonov was now assured, as he supposed, of "the abso-
lute agreement1' of both France and England. He now
suddenly decided to try to use this as a lever at Berlin to
bluff Germany into backing down, before the Entente
Ambassadors should take action at Constantinople. Such
a success at Berlin would be a more signal diplomatic vic-
tory and settlement of the affair than one secured in Con-
stantinople. He accordingly telegraphed to Izvolski at
Paris to have Bompard delay in presenting the note to
Turkey.285
At the same time he instructed Sverbeev in Berlin to
invite the German Government's attention to the proposed
action of the Entente Powers at Constantinople if Germany
did not give a satisfactory reply. Jagow, the German Secre-
tary for Foreign Affairs, answered that he could not yet
give a definite reply; he had written to General Liman to
look into the local conditions in Constantinople; and if he
came to an agreement with the Turkish authorities that no
technical difficulties prevented the removal of the Model
Corps to another center, then the German Government
could easily revise General Liman's contract. Next day,
December 5, Sazonov was told by the German Ambassador
that "notwithstanding the embarrassment of its situation,
the German Government was getting on with a possible
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